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The injections of energetic hadrons could have occurred in the early universe by decays of hy-
pothetical long-lived exotic particles. The injections induce the showers of nonthermal hadrons via
nuclear scattering. Neutrons generated at these events can react with 7Be nuclei and reduce 7Be
abundance solving a problem of the primordial 7Li abundance. We suggest that thermal neutron
injection is a way to derive a model independent conservative limit on the relation between abun-
dances of D and 7Li in a hadronic energy injection model. We emphasize that an uncertainty in cross
sections of inelastic n+ p scattering affects the total number of induced neutrons, which determines
final abundances of D and 7Li. In addition, the annihilations of antinucleons with 4He result in
higher D abundance and trigger nonthermal 6Li production. It is concluded that a reduction of 7Li
abundance from a value in the standard big bang nucleosynthesis (BBN) model down to an obser-
vational two σ upper limit is necessarily accompanied by an undesirable increase of D abundance
up to at least an observational 12 σ upper limit from observations of quasi-stellar object absorption
line systems. The effects of antinucleons and secondary particles produced in the hadronic showers
always lead to a severer constraint. The BBN models involving any injections of extra neutrons are
thus unlikely to reproduce a small 7Li abundance consistent with observations.
PACS numbers: 13.75.-n, 26.35.+c, 98.80.Cq, 98.80.Es
I. INTRODUCTION
Many environments have been considered regarding
the origin of deuterium [1]. They include pregalactic
cosmic rays (CRs) from quasars and collapsing objects,
shock waves, and neutron stars. In general, the CRs in-
duce nuclear reactions producing D, 3He, Li, Be, and B
nuclides [2–4]. Pregalactic CRs or cosmological CRs gen-
erated before the Galaxy formation also produce 6,7Li
(via the α + α fusion [5]) and 3He (via 4He+p nuclear
spallation [6]). 6Li productions have been calculated for
the CRs in specific environments: the CRs accelerated
in structure formation shocks at the Galaxy formation
epoch [7] and the CRs from supernova remnants at the
pregalactic epoch [8, 9]. Since a metal pollution pro-
ceeds along with a stellar activity in the universe, the
CRs would come to contain metals such as C, N, and O.
Therefore, the pregalactic CR nucleosynthesis would also
produce Be and B through reactions of (C, N, or O)+(p
or α) [10, 11] and (3He or α)+α→ (6He or 6,7Li)+a fol-
lowed by (6He or 6,7Li)+α →9Be+b with byproducts a
and b [12].
Another possible source of the CR is an energy injec-
tion at decay and annihilation of exotic long-lived parti-
cles [13–54]. A constraint on the mass of a hypothetical
stable heavy neutrino has been derived through calcula-
tion of its present cosmological energy density [55, 56].
An unstable heavy neutrino was then considered, and
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constraints on its mass and lifetime were derived [57–
59]. The electromagnetic decay of the unstable particle
is constrained through distortions in the energy spectrum
of cosmic microwave background radiation [57]. The con-
straints on hypothetical heavy neutrino [60] and primor-
dial black holes [61] were then derived from the effect
on light element abundances through energy densities in
detailed calculations of big bang nucleosynthesis (BBN).
The decay of unstable heavy neutrinos also affects nuclear
abundances through nonthermal photodissociation of nu-
clei [13]. The radiative decay induces electromagnetic
cascades of energetic photons, electrons, and positrons
during the propagation of the nonthermal photon emit-
ted at the decay [17].
Effects of hadronic injections at the decay were stud-
ied [20–24]. Levitan et al. investigated hadronic cascades
of proton and antiproton and dissociations of 4He [21].
Dimopoulos et al. [22–24] extensively studied the effects
on abundances of nuclei up to 7Li and 7Be. They consid-
ered the reaction, i.e., 1H(n, γ)2H, for D production, and
the reaction, i.e., 7Be(n, p)7Li, for 7Be destruction, where
1(2,3)4 stands for a reaction 1 + 2→ 3 + 4. Antiprotons
injected at decays of exotic long-lived particles could dis-
sociate 4He and produce D and 3He [14–16]. The cross
sections of p¯+4He annihilation have been measured [62],
and the yields of D, 3H, and 3He at the annihilation were
calculated as a function of energy of antiproton [63]. Ef-
fects of exotic particles on nuclear abundances through
hadronic showers have been extensively studied with re-
alistic initial spectra of injected hadrons [34, 41].
The standard BBN (SBBN) model explains primor-
dial light element abundances inferred from astronom-
ical observations well [64]. Modifications of the BBN
2model are then constrained from the consistency between
theoretical predictions and observations of abundances.
Among light elements produced during the BBN, how-
ever, the lithium has an unexplained discrepancy between
SBBN prediction and observational determinations of its
primordial abundances [65, 66]. Spectroscopic observa-
tions of metal-poor stars (MPSs) indicate an abundance
measured by number relative to hydrogen, i.e., 7Li/H=
(1−2)×10−10 [65–76] [94] [95]. This abundance is a factor
of 2–4 higher than the SBBN prediction when we adopt
the baryon-to-photon ratio determined from the observa-
tion of the cosmic microwave background radiation with
Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe (WMAP) [77].
After the lithium problem was recognized, the neu-
tron injection during the BBN was suggested to be
a solution since it can reduce 7Be abundance via
7Be(n, p)7Li(p, α)4He, although it increases D abundance
via 1H(n, γ)2H simultaneously [35, 78]. Such a neutron
injection is realized in the hadronic decay of exotic long-
lived massive particles [34, 35, 41]. Important reactions
caused by injected nonthermal hadrons have been identi-
fied in a statistical study, which are shown to be closely
associated with resulting elemental abundances [49]. A
wide parameter region of the lifetime and the abundance
of a long-lived particle was studied, and a parameter re-
gion for 7Li reduction has been found [34, 41, 46] [96]. In
this paper, we focus solely on the parameter region for
7Li reduction, and derive a model independent constraint
on a relation between abundances of D and 7Li, by using
recent D abundance data.
In Sec. II, we describe input physics and assumptions
adopted in this paper. We prove that the assumption of
thermal neutron injection (TNI) leads to a conservative
lower limit on the ratio of the increase of D abundance
to the decrease of 7Li abundance. In Sec. III, we de-
scribe the TNI model and the BBN model, as well as
adopted observational constraint on primordial nuclear
abundances. The TNI is assumed to occur instanta-
neously, and the injection time and the abundance of
injected neutron are used as parameters in this model. In
Sec. IV, results of the BBN calculations are shown, and
a relation between abundances of D and 7Li is derived.
In Sec. V, we estimate an effect of antinucleon annihi-
lation with 4He on the abundance relation. In Sec. VI,
we estimate amounts of 6Li production induced by the
antinucleon+4He annihilation. In Sec. VII, conclusions
are done finally. In Appendix A, we list important nu-
clear reactions which work in a parameter region for the
reduction of primordial 7Li abundance. In Appendix B,
approximate analytic estimates of D and 7Li abundances
are shown.
In this paper, we adopt notation of a(n) = a×10n with
a real number a and an integer n, and Q,b = Q/b with
a parameter Q and a real number b. The Boltzmann’s
constant (kB), the reduced Planck’s constant (h¯), and the
light speed (c) are normalized to be unity.
II. INPUT PHYSICS
In this paper, we concentrate on a production of D and
a reduction of 7Be and 7Li induced by hadronic energy in-
jection at temperature T9 ≡ T/(109 K) >∼ 0.4 (or cosmic
time t <∼ 103 s). This injection epoch corresponds to that
of the solution to the 7Li problem by the hadronic energy
injection model [34–36]. The injection produces ener-
getic nucleons, antinucleons, and mesons. Such hadrons
can scatter background nuclei so that many energetic
hadrons are generated and hadronic showers composed
of energetic hadrons are developed [22, 24, 34, 41]. Main
reactions changing abundances of D and (7Li+7Be) [97]
in this parameter range [34, 35, 41] are
1H(n, γ)2H and 4He(n, x)2H, (1)
7Be(n, p)7Li(p, α)4He, (2)
respectively, where x(=3H, d+n, or p+2n) is a byprod-
uct. If the neutron injection time is tinj ∼ 103 s as con-
sidered here, effects of long-lived mesons are negligible
[20].
In Sec. II A, we comment that energetic proton, an-
tiproton, and nuclei quickly thermalize while an energetic
neutron can induce inelastic scatterings off background
proton. In Sec. II B, we present that the BBN calculation
for the case of the TNI provides a lower limit on the ratio,
i.e., ∆D/|∆7Li|, where ∆A ≡ nA−nA,SBBN is a difference
between final number densities of nuclide A in this model
(nA) and the SBBN model (nA,SBBN). A more precise
estimation of the ratio ∆D/|∆7Li| should include the an-
nihilation of antineutron with 4He. Nuclear data on the
annihilation, however, contains a large uncertainty. It is
shown that effects of hadronic showers composed of ener-
getic neutron and antineutron always enhance the ratio
∆D/|∆7Li| above that of the TNI model. In Sec. II C, we
see that the assumption of instantaneous thermalization
of nonthermal neutron leads to a lower limit on the ratio.
A. Hadronic shower
1. Stopping of energetic proton
We assume instantaneous thermalizations of nonther-
mal p, p¯, and nuclei for the following reason.
An inelastic scattering of two nucleons can be triggered
by incident nucleons with energies of >∼ O(0.1) GeV (Fig.
1 in Ref. [79]). Such incident nucleons are thus relativis-
tic to a certain degree. Because of the Coulomb inter-
action via electric charge, a relativistic proton undergoes
Coulomb energy loss. The loss rate for T < me is given
(Eq. [A.18] in Ref. [20] [98]) by
dE
dt
= −2piZ
2α2Λ
m2e
ρe, (3)
3where E and Z = 1 is the kinetic energy and the
charge number of proton, respectively, α is the fine-
structure constant, and me is the electron mass. Λ ≈
ln(mev
2γ2/ωp) is a parameter associated with Coulomb
divergence (Eqs. [13.13] and [13.43] in Ref. [80]). Here,
v is the velocity of the proton, and γ = (1 − v2)−1/2
is the Lorentz factor. ωp =
√
4piαne/me is the plasma
frequency of background plasma composed of electron
and positron [80]. ne and ρe ∼ mene are the total
number density and the energy density, respectively, of
electron and positron plasma. The total number den-
sity is given by ne ∼ 4[meT/(2pi)]3/2 exp(−me/T ) for
me > T ≥ me/26 and ne ∼ (1− Y/2)ηnγ for T < me/26
with the mass fraction Y of 4He to total baryon, the
baryon-to-photon number ratio η, and the number den-
sity nγ of background photon [20].
Cross sections for inelastic scattering of two nucleons
are σ <∼ 30 mb [79]. The reaction rate is then given by
Γinel ∼ npσv
= 5.4× 102 s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 σ,30 mb v.
(4)
The rate of energy degradation via Coulomb scattering
is, on the other hand, given by
Γloss ∼ 1
E
∣∣∣∣dEdt
∣∣∣∣ = 23/2Z2α2Λm
1/2
e T 3/2
pi1/2E
exp(−me/T )
= 1.4× 106 s−1 Z2T 3/29,0.4 Λ,6.4
[
e−me/T
3.6(−7)
]
E−1,GeV,
(5)
where the numerical factor in the second line corresponds
to the case of T9 = 0.4. Nonthermal protons generated
at hadron injections hardly trigger an inelastic collision
before they lose energies because of quick thermalization,
i.e., Γloss ≫ Γinel for T9 > 0.4. The same holds true for
antiprotons, and nuclei with larger charge numbers.
2. Inelastic scattering of energetic neutron
Nonthermal protons effectively stop without inducing
hadronic scatterings. Hadronic showers then contain only
neutrons and antineutrons as mediator particles which
can interact with background nuclei nonthermally by the
energy injected at the particle decay. Main reactions be-
tween a nonthermal neutron and a background proton,
which is much more abundant than background neutron
at T9 <∼ 0.4, are
n+ p → n+ p+Npi0 +M(pi+pi−) (6)
n+ p → n+ n+ pi+ +Npi0 +M(pi+pi−) (7)
n+ p → p+ p+ pi− +Npi0 +M(pi+pi−), (8)
where N and M are nonnegative integers. The elastic
scattering corresponds to N = M = 0 in Eq. (6). For
a same set of N and M values, reaction thresholds of
the second reaction are higher than those of the third by
2(mn−mp), where mn and mp are the masses of neutron
and proton, respectively.
The first reaction does not change the combination of
nucleon isospins so that the number of energetic particle,
i.e., neutron, is not changed. The second reaction could
increase the number of energetic neutron, while the third
decreases it both by the unit of one. Two protons from
the third reaction stop instantaneously. If the sum of
rates for the second reaction over N andM is larger than
that for the third, nonthermal neutron abundance goes
up from the abundance of originally injected neutron.
If the total rate for the second is smaller than that for
the third, however, the nonthermal neutron abundance
goes down. If the both rates balance approximately, the
nonthermal neutron abundance does not change during
developments of hadronic showers.
Cross sections of the second and third reactions have
been measured, and they equate within the statistical er-
rors [81, 82]. Although an isospin symmetry in the two
reactions seems to exist, it is not yet verified experimen-
tally. Uncertainties in reaction rates affect a net number
of neutrons which are generated in the universe. The net
abundance of nonthermal neutron is the most important
quantity determining abundances of D and 7Li. Then,
one should be cautious about the uncertainties in reac-
tion rates when a parameter space for 7Li reduction is
searched. Recent previous BBN calculations including
hadronic particle injection were based on biased network
codes in which either reaction of the second and third
types is included for some sets of N and M [34, 41]. The
present study escapes from these uncertainties, and ob-
tains a conservative lower limit on ∆D/|∆7Li|.
B. Production of neutron and D
In this subsection, we focus on the processes occur-
ring at the time of neutron injection, tinj, and omit the
index for the time tinj on physical quantities for simplic-
ity. Firstly we describe changes in D and 7Li abundances
caused by injections of neutrons and antineutrons by the
following two equations. The amount of 7Li reduction
is approximately proportional to the total abundances of
injected nonthermal neutron, i.e., ∆ninj (> 0) since
7Be
is destroyed by neutron [Eq. (2)]. The equation for ∆ninj
is
∆ninj = n1 {1 + P1→2(n) [1 + P2→3(n)(1 + · · ·)]}
+n¯1P
′
1→2(n) [1 + P2→3(n)(1 + · · ·)] , (9)
where n1 and n¯1 are the abundances of primary neutron
and antineutron, respectively, injected at the considered
event, PN→N+1(i) and P
′
N→N+1(i) are the probabilities
that the N -th generation neutrons and antineutrons, re-
spectively, generate the N + 1-th generation species for
i = n or d. We note that PN→N+1(n) =
∑
j P
j
N→N+1(n)
4is a sum of components for multiple reactions (j). If no
neutron is emitted at a reaction induced by a N -th neu-
tron, the net number of neutron changes by −1. The
P jN→N+1(n) value is then −1 for this reaction j. The
first and second terms of the right hand side (RHS) cor-
respond to neutrons originating from primary neutrons
and antineutrons, respectively. We neglect effects of the
n¯ scattering off background p and 4He. Since annihilation
cross sections of n¯p and n¯4He reactions are significant in
comparison with total cross sections [83], generated n¯ are
typically lost after at most a few reactions unaccompa-
nied with annihilations.
The change in D abundance is described as
∆D=∆ninj
+n1 {P1→2(d) + P1→2(n) [P2→3(d) + P2→3(n) · · ·]}
+n¯1 {P ′1→2(d) + P ′1→2(n) [P2→3(d) + P2→3(n) · · ·]} ,
(10)
The first term of the RHS is for deuterons produced via
1H(n, γ)2H. Note that the injected neutrons are mostly
captured by proton, and converted to D for tinj ∼ 103 s.
The second term is for the sum of the N+1-th deuterons
produced mainly via 4He spallation by the N(≥ 1)-th
neutrons which originate from primary neutrons. The
third term includes deuterons produced at annihilations
with 4He, and the sum of theN+1-th deuterons produced
mainly via 4He spallation by the N(≥ 2)-th generation
neutrons originating from primary antineutrons.
The present model is constrained by an overproduction
of D as described below. We then conserve the model
by keeping D abundances low while reducing 7Li abun-
dances. When instantaneous thermalizations of energetic
n and n¯ are assumed, no secondary or higher order en-
ergetic particles would be generated. Then, an equation,
i.e., PN→N+1(i) = 0, holds. Accordingly, one obtains
∆n1 = n1 + n¯1P
′
1→2(n), and ∆D1 = ∆n1 + n¯1P
′
1→2(d),
where subscript 1 in ∆n1 and ∆D1 indicates that the
amounts count only particles originating from primary
neutrons and not higher order neutrons.
The ∆D/∆ninj ratio is estimated as follows: First, we
assume the symmetry in injected amounts of neutron and
antineutron (n1 = n¯1). The following relation then holds:
∆D1
∆n1
=
1 + P ′1→2(n) + P
′
1→2(d)
1 + P ′1→2(n)
. (11)
The P ′1→2(i) value is given by
P ′1→2(i) =
(
nασα
nHσp + nασα
)
n¯
Pi(n¯), (12)
where nH and nα are number densities of
1H and 4He,
respectively. In the epoch after the 4He production, the
ratio is nα/nH = 0.082. σp and σα are cross sections
for annihilation by hydrogen and α particle, respectively.
The ratio in the parenthesis with subscript n¯ indicates
the value for annihilation of n¯. Pi(n¯) is the fraction of the
n¯+4He annihilation into exit channels including species
i.
1. Effect of n¯ annihilation
Although an estimation of P ′1→2(i) [Eq. (12)] is associ-
ated with uncertainties, an example estimation is shown
as follows:
Nuclear data on p¯+4He annihilation at low energies
indicate fractions for the production of d and n, i.e.,
Pd(p¯) = 0.07–0.18 and Pn(p¯) <∼ 1− [P3H(p¯) + P3He(p¯)] <
0.4 [62]. We then assume the similarity of the fractions
for p¯ and n¯, and take values of Pd(n¯) = 0.1 and Pn(n¯) <∼
0.4. In addition, we assume the simple scaling of σ ∝
A2/3 with the mass number A, and σα/σp = 4
2/3 [21]. In
this case, the equation, P ′1→2(i) = 0.17 Pi(n¯), holds, and
Eq. (11) becomes
∆D1
∆n1
>∼ 1.016. (13)
2. Effect of secondary neutron
Here the assumption of instantaneous thermalization
is removed, i.e., PN→N+1(i) 6= 0. A relation between
yields of the N(≥ 2)-th generation neutron and deuteron
derives from Eqs. (9) and (10) as
∆DN
∆nN
= 1 +
PN−1→N (d)
PN−1→N (n)
. (14)
The quantity PN−1→N (i) is described by an integration
of a distribution function in energy of the (N − 1)-th
generation neutron multiplied by a rate for production of
species i. A lower limit on PN−1→N (d)/PN−1→N (n) is es-
timated utilizing experimental data on cross sections [79]
as
PN−1→N (d)
PN−1→N (n)
∼ nασ(n+ α→ d)
npσ(n+ p→ n) + nασ(n+ α→ n)
> 0.074, (15)
where σ(n + i → j) for i = p and α, and j = d and n
represents an effective cross section for production of j
at the reaction with i, as explained below. We defined
σ(n+ α→ d) = σ(n+ α→ d+3 H)
+σ(n+ α→ d+ p+ 2n)
+2σ(n+ α→ 2d+ n), (16)
which is a sum of cross sections σ(n + α → Ac) for fi-
nal states Ac weighted according to the net increase in
deuteron number. Similarly we defined
σ(n+p→ n) = σ(n+p→ 2n+any)−σ(n+p→ 2p+any),
(17)
and
σ(n+ α→ n) = σ(n+ α→3 He + 2n)
+σ(n+ α→ d+ p+ 2n)
+2σ(n+ α→ 2p+ 3n)
−σ(n+ α→3 H+ d), (18)
5as the sums of cross sections weighted according to the
net increase in neutron number.
The value in the second line of Eq. (15) was estimated
as follows: We adopt values of σ(n + α → d) >∼ 10 mb
from the mirror reaction, i.e., σ(p + α → d) (Fig. 7
of Ref. [79]), and σ(n + α → n) <∼ 60 mb (Fig. 6 of
Ref. [79]). In addition, an asymmetry in cross sections
of n + p → 2n + any [Eq.(7)] and n + p → 2p + any
[Eq.(8)] was allowed conservatively by 20 % of the total
inelastic cross section at maximum, i.e., σ(n+ p→ n) <
σ(n+ p)inel/5 ∼ 30/5 mb [79].
By comparing Eq. (13) with Eqs. (14) and (15), it
is found that an addition of contribution from the N(≥
2)-th generation neutron always enhances the ∆D/∆ninj
ratio.
C. Neutron thermalization
In this model, in addition to the SBBN, we consider
an extra production of D and a destruction followed by
some degrees of reproduction of 7Be (Sec. IV).
We write the ratio between changes of (7Li+7Be) and
D as a function of the kinetic energy of neutron, i.e., E,
and T . It is given by
|∆7Li(E, T )|
∆D(E, T )
=
n7Be σ(
7Be + n,E) Pdes(
7Li)
nH σ(1H+ n,E) Psur(D)
, (19)
where ∆A(E, T ) is the change of A abundance caused by
neutrons with energy E in the universe of temperature
T . σ(A+n,E) is the cross section for the reaction A+n
as a function of E.
Pdes(
7Li) is the destruction fraction of 7Li, which is
produced via the reaction 7Be(n, p)7Li, during its prop-
agation in the cooling universe. Psur(D) is the sur-
vival fraction of D, which is produced via the reaction
1H(n, γ)2H, during its propagation. If energetic 7Li and
d nuclei are produced by the respective reactions, they
instantaneously lose their energies through the Coulomb
scattering, and are thermalized soon after the produc-
tions [32, 34]. The quantities Pdes(
7Li) and Psur(D)
should then be taken as values for thermal Maxwell-
Boltzmann distribution of 7Li and D (see Appendix B).
Note that although the quantities, Pdes(
7Li) and Psur(D),
depend on T , we omit to express the argument.
The ratio of σ(7Be + n,E)/σ(1H + n,E) is roughly
speaking smaller at higher energies as seen hereinbelow
while the ratio of Pdes(
7Li)/Psur(D) is larger at higher
energies (see Fig. 6 in Appendix B).
Figure 1 shows the ratio of thermonuclear reaction
rates estimated with recommended rates given by De-
scouvemont et al. [84] [for 7Be(n, p)7Li] and Ando et
al. [85] [for 1H(n, γ)2H]. Because of a decrease in the
7Be(n, p)7Li rate at high energies, the ratio decreases
at high temperatures. At low temperatures (T9 <∼ 0.2),
7Li is not destroyed, i.e., Pdes(
7Li) ≪ 1, although 7Be
is transformed to 7Li via 7Be(n, p)7Li. The amount of
FIG. 1: Ratio between thermonuclear reaction rates of
7Be(n, p)7Li and 1H(n, γ)2H as a function of the tempera-
ture T9 ≡ T/(10
9 K). In a right shaded region at T9 >∼ 0.6,
7Be is reproduced through the reaction 3He(α, γ)7Be after
its destruction by neutron, while in a left shaded region at
T9 <∼ 0.2, the destruction of
7Li by the proton capture is inef-
ficient. The white region bounded by the shaded region, i.e.,
0.2 <
∼
T9 <∼ 0.6, is the best temperature region in which extra
neutrons efficiently reduce a final 7Li abundance.
7Li reduction is, therefore, small [Eq. (19)]. An ef-
ficient destruction of 7Li then prefers an operation of
7Be(n, p)7Li at higher temperature. At high tempera-
tures (T9 >∼ 0.6), on the other hand, the 7Be production
in the SBBN is not yet completed. Although 7Be nu-
clei are converted to 7Li, the same nuclei are produced
via the reaction 3He(α, γ)7Be later in lower temperatures
until the reaction stops (Appendix B). In a white region
at 0.2 <∼ T9 <∼ 0.6, therefore, the reduction of 7Li is most
efficient.
When energetic neutrons are injected, they experience
an energy loss, especially the Coulomb scattering off the
background electrons and positrons through interaction
via their magnetic moments [20, 34, 41]. Nonthermal
neutrons are then quickly thermalized. Nevertheless, a
small abundance of energetic neutrons can react with
background H and 7Be before they could be thermalized.
At high neutron energies, the ratio of cross sections for
7Be(n, p)7Li and 1H(n, γ)2H is small. Although the ratio
of rates averaged over Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution is
shown in Fig. 1, the trend in reaction rate as a function
of temperature roughly traces that in cross section as a
function of energy. Neutrons with higher energies thus
relatively prefer the production of D over the destruction
of 7Be.
In order to obtain a conservative lower limit on
∆D/|∆7Li|, we assume that nonthermal neutrons instan-
taneously thermalize, and cause a preferential reduction
of 7Li. Even if energetic hadrons induced by a hadronic
energy injection were instantaneously thermalized, ther-
malized antinucleon can destroy background 4He nuclei
6through annihilation processes (Sec. V).
III. MODEL (THERMAL NEUTRON
INJECTION)
We assume that the TNI occurs at time tinj instanta-
neously with a number density of injected neutron ∆ninj.
[99]. The abundance is measured as the number density
relative to that of total baryons, i.e., ∆ninj/nb.
A. Method
We use the BBN code by Kawano [86, 87] with the
Sarkar’s correction [88] to 4He abundance. Reaction rates
relating to light nuclei of mass number A ≤ 10 are up-
dated with the JINA REACLIB Database V1.0 [89]. We
adopt the neutron lifetime of 878.5±0.7stat±0.3sys s [90].
B. Observational limits
We adopt an upper limit on the abundance ratio 7Li/H
from a recent observation of MPSs, i.e., log(7Li/H)=
−12+ (2.199± 0.086) derived with the 3D nonlocal ther-
mal equilibrium model [73]. Taking the two σ (stan-
dard deviation) uncertainty, we assume the primordial
abundance of 1.06 × 10−10 < 7Li/H < 2.35 × 10−10.
A consistency between a theoretical prediction and ob-
servations of MPSs requires a reduction of (7Li+7Be)
during the BBN in amounts of at least |∆7Li|/H ∼
(5.24− 2.35)× 10−10 = 2.9× 10−10.
The SBBN prediction of deuterium abundance is
(D/H)SBBN = 2.56 × 10−5. The final value of D/H=
(D/H)SBBN + ∆D/H after the D production caused by
the neutron injection should not deviate from primor-
dial abundance inferred from observations of Lyman-
α absorption system in the foreground of quasi-stellar
objects (QSO). Recent measurement of a damped Ly-
man α system QSO Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS)
J1419+0829 was performed most precisely of all QSO
absorption systems ever found [91]. We adopt the best
measured abundance, log(D/H)=−4.596± 0.009 (best),
and a mean value of ten QSO absorption line systems in-
cluding J1419+0829, log(D/H)=−4.58±0.02 (mean) [91].
[100].
IV. RESULT
Figure 2 shows calculated abundances of H and 4He,
i.e., X and Y , respectively, (mass fractions), and other
nuclides (number ratios relative to H) as a function of the
temperature T9. Solid lines correspond to cases of differ-
ent injection times of tinj = 500, 800, 3000, and 10
4 s, for
the same injected abundance ∆ninj/nb = 1.23 × 10−5.
Dashed lines show fiducial abundances of the SBBN
FIG. 2: Calculated abundances of H and 4He, i.e., X and
Y , respectively, (mass fractions), and other nuclides (num-
ber ratios relative to H) as a function of the temperature
T9 ≡ T/(10
9 K). Solid lines are for cases of neutron injec-
tion by ∆ninj/nb = 1.23 × 10
−5 at tinj = 500, 800, 3000,
and 104 s. Dashed lines are for standard BBN model. In all
cases, final values of baryon-to-photon ratios are fixed to the
WMAP value η = 6.2 × 10−10 [77].
model. In all cases, final values of baryon-to-photon
ratios are the WMAP9 value η = 6.2 × 10−10 (model
ΛCDM; WMAP data only) [77]. In Appendix A, we de-
scribe important reactions through which nuclear abun-
dances are affected. It is seen that abundances of T,
7Li, and 7Be are changed much by the TNI, and that in-
creases in abundances of T and 7Li depend significantly
on tinj. At a large value of tinj, the destruction reac-
tion of T, i.e., 3H(d, n)4He, is ineffective because of a
low temperature. The final T abundance is then large.
T nuclei produced during the BBN epoch decay to 3He
with the half life of 12.32 ± 0.02 yr [92]. The final 3He
abundance is, therefore, given by a sum of abundances
of T and 3He at BBN. Since the 3He abundance is much
larger than the T abundance in the BBN epoch, increases
of T abundance change the final 3He abundance by only
negligible amounts.
Figure 3 shows contours for final abundances of D
(solid lines) and 7Li (dashed lines) in the (tinj, ∆ninj/nb)
plane. In a narrow region indicated at (tinj, ∆ninj/nb) ∼
(800 s, 10−5) by points, the primordial abundance in-
ferred from observations of 7Li [73] is reproduced within
the two σ uncertainty keeping the D abundances close
to the observed value [91]. This region is, therefore, the
most preferred region. Dark (black) points correspond to
calculated D abundances in the 12 σ range of the best
observed value, while light (green) points correspond to
those in the 5 σ range of the mean value. It is found that
D abundances in the 11 σ range of the best value and
the 4 σ range of the mean value are never accompanied
with Li abundances in the observational 2 σ range in this
model. The recent precise determination of D abundance
in the QSO absorption line systems thus completely ex-
7FIG. 3: Contours for final abundances of D (solid lines) and
7Li (dashed lines) in the (tinj, ∆ninj/nb) plane. Analytical es-
timates with Eqs. (B4), (B7), (B9), and (B11) are also shown
by thin dotted lines. Points at (tinj, ∆ninj/nb) ∼ (800 s,
10−5) indicate parameter sets which reproduce the observed
7Li abundance in the 2 σ range [73] while keeping D abun-
dance in the 12 σ range of the best value [dark (black) points],
and the 5 σ range of the mean value [light (green) points], re-
spectively [91].
cludes the solution to the Li problem in this model. This
calculation itself should be similar to a recent calculation
for neutron injection which concluded that this model can
provide a solution to the Li problem [78]. Our different
conclusion results from the use of the new observational
constraints on primordial D abundance. Effects on abun-
dances of n, D, 3H, 3He, 6Li, 7Li, and 7Be are different in
different parameter cases. Reasons for that are described
in Appendixes A and B.
Figure 4 shows a region on the parameter plane of
(−∆7Li/H, ∆D/H) which can be occupied in this model.
The lines with arrows indicate the regions which satisfy
observational constraints on abundances of D (12 σ for
the best value, and 5 σ for the mean value) [91] and
7Li (2 σ) [73]. A lower limit on ∆D/H as a function of
−∆7Li/H can be read from this figure. The points at
(−∆7Li/H, ∆D/H) ∼ (3× 10−10, 0.7× 10−5) satisfy the
constraints. Abundances in this parameter region give
close agreement with those found in a recent detailed
study on effects of hadronic decay [49] as their most fa-
vorable results of abundances.
In our preferred parameter region, the abundance of
D is related to that of 7Li for the adopted nuclear reac-
tion rates (Sec. III A) and baryon-to-photon ratio [77] as
described by
D
H
>
[
2.56 + 0.227
(
5.24−
7Li
H
× 1010
)]
× 10−5. (20)
This constraint is free of many uncertainties related
to nuclear and electromagnetic reactions for nonther-
mal particles produced by the neutron injection. Al-
FIG. 4: Differences between abundances in BBN with neutron
injections and those in standard BBN for D (vertical axis) and
7Li (horizontal). The lines with arrows indicate the parameter
regions which satisfy the 12σ constraint (best) and the 5 σ
constraint (mean) of D abundance and the 2σ constraint of 7Li
abundance. The dark (black) and light (green) points inside
the region bounded by two lines correspond to parameter sets
satisfying those constraint regions shown in Fig. 3.
though primary antinucleons, and secondary and higher
order neutrons always increase the ratio ∆D/|∆7Li| (see
Secs. II B and V), their effects depend [Eqs. (15) and
(21))] on information of relative injected amounts of n,
p, n¯ and p¯, and their injected energy spectra. The infor-
mation itself depends on the decay property of the long-
lived exotic particle such as its mass and decay modes.
Equation (20) then corresponds to the most conservative
model independent lower limit on D/H as a function of
7Li/H.
A. tinj dependence
In the case of earliest neutron injection at tinj = 500 s
(Fig. 2), effects of additional neutrons are removed by
efficient nuclear reactions. Especially, although the 7Be
abundance reduces right after the neutron injection, the
reaction 3He(α, γ)7Be enhances 7Be again.
In the best case of injection, i.e., tinj = 800 s, the
7Be
abundance decreases and the D abundance increases a
little less efficiently.
In the case of later injection, i.e., tinj = 3000 s, the D
abundance increases via 1H(n, γ)2H, and is not affected
by already inefficient D destruction reactions. The result-
ing D abundance is thus larger than in the best case. The
7Be conversion to 7Li by neutron capture efficiently pro-
ceeds. However, the reaction 7Li(p, α)4He is no longer
operative. The resulting decrease in the mass-number-
seven (7Li+7Be) abundance is, therefore, very small.
In the case of the latest injection, i.e., tinj = 10
4 s, some
portion of injected neutrons decay with the lifetime τn =
8878.5 s [90] before they could trigger the D production
via 1H(n, γ)2H. This leads to a suppressed D production.
The reduction of (7Li+7Be) is not operative as in the
previous case.
If the neutron injection has a duration, deviations
in final abundances would be approximately given by
weighted average over time of deviations obtained in this
instantaneous injection model.
B. ∆ninj/nb dependence
When amounts of neutron injection are small, i.e.,
∆ninj/nb <∼ 106, both of the 7Be destruction and the
D production are efficient. If the injection is strong, i.e,
∆ninj/nb >∼ 105, however, the efficiency of 7Be destruc-
tion plateaus since it gets difficult for neutrons to find 7Be
nuclei with an already small abundance [cf. Eq. (B7)].
The efficiency in the D production, on the other hand, is
not suppressed since the target of neutrons at the reac-
tion 1H(n, γ)2H is proton whose abundance is very large,
and dose not change significantly in this model for pa-
rameter values of ∆ninj/nb and tinj considered here.
V. ANTINUCLEON+4He ANNIHILATION
The antinucleon (N¯ )+4He annihilation (as considered
in Ref. [14]) is an important process which always oper-
ates when N¯ ’s are produced. The annihilation of (ther-
malized) N¯ and 4He affects the elemental abundances
even when productions of secondary particles via 4He
spallations by energetic hadrons can be neglected. The
annihilations produce light mesons, n, p, d, t, and 3He.
Generated neutrons of abundance ∆ninj are almost
completely captured by protons, and produce deuterons
if the time of neutron injection is tinj <∼ 103 s. The final
abundance of D produced through the N¯+4He annihila-
tion is then given by
∆Dann1
H
=
∑
N¯=n¯,p¯
N¯1
H
(
nασα
nHσp + nασα
)
N¯
Pd(N¯)Psur(D),
(21)
where N¯1/H is the number densities of primary N¯ in-
jected simultaneously at the injection of neutrons [cf. Eq.
(9)] relative to that of background hydrogen. The ratio
in the parenthesis with subscript N¯ is the value for anni-
hilation of species N¯ [cf. Eq. (12)]. Pd(N¯) is the fraction
of annihilation into final states including a deuteron to
that for total annihilation.
Equation (21) is transformed to an equation:
∆Dann1
H
=
∆ninj
nH
1
1 +
∑
N¯ fadd(N¯)
×Neff
[(
nασα
nHσp + nασα
)
N¯
Pd(N¯)
]
Psur(D),
(22)
where ∆ninj/nH is the number abundance of generated
neutron relative to that of 1H. Neff ≡ (n¯1 + p¯1)/n1 is
the effective number of primary antinucleons per primary
neutron, and fadd(N¯) is the number ratio between the
neutron produced secondarily by the annihilation of N¯
plus 4He, and the primary neutron. The square bracket
in the second line is the quantity averaged over N¯ = n¯
and p¯ with weights of N¯1. The equation, i.e., ∆ninj =
n1(1 +
∑
N¯ fadd(N¯)), is satisfied.
We try an example estimation. We assume that abun-
dances of nonthermal primary antinucleons are twice as
large as those of primary neutron. This leads to Neff = 2.
We assume Pd(N¯) = 0.1, Pn(N¯) < 0.4 [62] for both n¯ and
p¯, σα/σp = 4
2/3 [21], and nα/nH = 0.082, as done in de-
riving Eq. (13). The following equation is then derived:∑
N¯
fadd(N¯ ) = Neff
(
nασα
nHσp + nασα
)
N¯
Pn(N¯) < 0.14.
(23)
Using Eqs. (22) and (23), we obtain
∆Dann1
H
> 0.030
∆ninj
Xnb
Psur(D). (24)
This component should add to the production of D in
the present model in which only effects of neutron were
taken into account. The total change of D abundance
is, therefore, given by ∆D/H = [∆ninj/(Xnb)]Psur(D) +
∆Dann1 /H > 1.03[∆ninj/(Xnb)]Psur(D). In this case,
the abundance of D in the preferred parameter region
(Sec. IV) is
D
H
>
[
2.56 + 0.234
(
5.24−
7Li
H
× 1010
)]
× 10−5. (25)
Figure 5 shows contours for final abundances of D
(solid lines) and 7Li (dashed lines) on the (tinj, ∆ninj/nb)
plane in the case that the additional D production from
the annihilation is taken into account by the lower limit,
i.e., Eq. (24). We find that this small fraction of addi-
tional D production narrows the best parameter region
in Figs. 3 and 4 without moving contours in Fig. 3 sig-
nificantly.
VI. 6Li PRODUCTION FROM PRIMARY
ANTINUCLEONS
The N¯+4He annihilation produces nonthermal 3H and
3He. The nuclides with mass number three can react
with background 4He, and produce 6Li. The decay of
3H can be neglected since its half life, i.e., 12.3 y [92], is
much longer than time scales of related processes [e.g.,
inverse of Eq. (4)] in the relevant temperature range.
The abundance from this N¯ -induced 6Li production is
then estimated as
∆6Li
H
=

 ∑
N¯=n¯,p¯
N¯1
H
(
nασα
nHσp + nασα
)
N¯
∑
A=t,3He
PA(N¯)
9FIG. 5: Same as in Fig. 3 for the case that effects of the
antinucleon+4He annihilation are taken into account as de-
scribed in Sec. V. Parameter regions reproducing observed
abundances of D [91] and 7Li [73] are narrower than those in
Fig. 3. Dotted lines are contours for final abundance of 6Li
for the case that 6Li production through secondary reactions
triggered by antinucleon is taken into account (see Sec. VI).
×
∫ ∞
Eth,A
fA(N¯ , EA)
nασA(α,N)6Li vA
Γtot(EA)
dEA
]
×Psur(6Li), (26)
where PA(N¯) is the ratio of the cross section for annihila-
tion into final states including a nuclideA to that for total
annihilation. σA(α,N)6Li and Eth,A are the cross section
and the threshold energy for the reaction A(α,N)6Li, EA
and vA are the kinetic energy and the velocity of A, and
fA(N¯ , EA) is the distribution function of secondary A
produced at the annihilation of N¯+4He as a function of
EA. Γtot = Γinel + Γloss + ... is the total reaction rate of
nuclide A as a function of EA, and Psur(
6Li) is the sur-
vival fraction of 6Li, which is produced via the secondary
reaction A(α,N)6Li, during its propagation.
We try an example estimation for this component
of nonthermal 6Li production. We assume Neff = 2,
Pn(N¯ ) < 0.4, Pt(N¯) = 0.44 and P3He = 0.21 [62] for both
n¯ and p¯, σα/σp = 4
2/3 [21], and nα/nH = 0.082, as done
in Sec. V. The energy spectra of mass-three-nuclides,
i.e., fA(N¯ , EA) were assumed to be given by an result
of experiment measuring the spectrum for 3He at p¯+4He
annihilation [62]. In the experiment, no dependence of
the spectrum on the initial p¯ energy has been observed,
and the nuclide 3He in the final state can be identified
without being confused with other hadronic species.
The reaction cross sections σA(α,N)6Li are taken from
Ref. [32]. The total rate Γtot is assumed to be the
Coulomb loss rate since the Coulomb loss dominates as
long as the energy is not too high. At temperature
T ≤ me, the Coulomb loss rate of relativistic charged
particles is given by Eq. (3). The rate of non-relativistic
charged particles is given [20, 34] by
dE
dt
=−4piZ
2α2
mev
Λ ne
[
4
pi1/2
∫ v/√2T/me
0
x2 exp(−x2) dx
+
21/2
3pi1/2
√
me
T
v3 exp
(
−mev
2
2T
)]
. (27)
The 6Li survival fraction Psur(
6Li) is calculated in our
BBN code.
In Fig. 5, dotted lines correspond to abundance ra-
tios, i.e., 6Li/H= (6Li/H)SBBN+(∆
6Li/H)tinjPsur(
6Li) =
10−13, 10−12, 10−11, and 10−10 (from bottom to top). In
high temperature environments, 6Li nuclei produced in
the reaction A(α,N)6Li are effectively destroyed via pro-
ton burning, i.e., Psur(
6Li)≪ 1. A significant production
of 6Li then occurs at relatively low temperature when the
6Li destruction is ineffective and the energy loss rate of
secondary nuclides 3H and 3He through Coulomb scat-
tering off background e± is diminished because of the
reduced abundances of e± through their pair annihila-
tion.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The injections of energetic hadrons could have oc-
curred in the early universe by hypothetical events of
decays or annihilations of long-lived exotic particles, or
evaporations of exotic objects. The injections cause scat-
tering of thermal nuclei by energetic hadrons, and show-
ers of nonthermal nucleons, antinucleons, and nuclei can
develop. Neutrons generated at the exotic events can re-
act with 7Be and reduce final abundances of 7Li (which
are mainly produced via the electron capture of 7Be). It
has been suggested that the 7Be reduction can be a solu-
tion to a discrepancy between theoretical 7Li abundances
of the SBBN model and that inferred from observations
of Galactic metal-poor stars. The theoretical abundance
is about a factor of three larger than the observational
one.
Based on an analysis of related physical processes, we
prove that the assumption of instantaneous thermaliza-
tion of injected neutron provides the way to derive a con-
servative limit on the relation between abundances of D
and 7Li in the hadronic energy injection model, which
is independent of uncertainties in generations and reac-
tions of nonthermal hadrons originating from the injec-
tions (Sec. II). Furthermore, two important points are
stressed: 1) An uncertainty in cross sections of inelastic
n+ p scattering [Eqs. (6), (7), and (8)] affects the total
number of neutrons generated from the primary neutron
injection, which is critical for resulting abundances of D
and 7Li. 2) One must include effects of annihilations
of antinucleons with 4He on a primordial D abundance
even if antinucleons generated with neutron were instan-
taneously thermalized.
We then consider a simple model in which extra ther-
mal neutrons are injected in a late epoch of the BBN. We
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estimate the probability that primordial abundances of
7Li in this model can be consistent with observed abun-
dances. Relations between primordial abundances of D
and 7Li are obtained in a manner to conserve the proba-
bility securely.
We perform a BBN calculation, and find a very small
parameter region of the neutron injection time (tinj) and
the number density (∆ninj) of injected neutron in which
7Li abundances are within the 2 σ uncertainty range de-
termined from observation and changes in D abundance
are minimum. In the preferred parameter region, the in-
jection time is tinj ∼ 800 s, and its number density is 10−5
times as large as that of total baryonic matter. A typi-
cal pattern of nucleosynthesis in the parameter region is
analyzed (Appendix A). Situations of D production and
7Li reduction are observed especially (Appendix B).
We derive a model-independent result [Eq. (20)] that a
reduction of 7Li abundance from the SBBN value down to
the observational two σ upper limit is necessarily accom-
panied by an undesirable increase of D abundance up to
at least the 12 σ upper limit (best observed value) and the
5 σ upper limit (mean observed value). When effects of
antinucleons+4He annihilations are considered utilizing
a possible example case, the preferred parameter regions
become narrower in the present model. BBN models in-
volving any injections of extra neutron are, therefore, not
likely to accommodate alone a reduction of primordial 7Li
abundance to the observed level.
Appendix A: Important reactions
We analyzed nucleosynthesis with a BBN code, and
found important reactions operating in the case of extra
neutron injection of ∆ninj/nb = 10
−5 at tinj = 1100 s
corresponding to T9 = 0.4 (see Fig. 2). We list rates of
dominant reactions for productions (Γpro) and destruc-
tions (Γdes) of respective nuclides.
Nuclear reactions do not operate effectively if the rates
are smaller than the cosmic expansion rate given by
H =
2
3
√
5
pi3/2
mPl
g
1/2
∗ T
2 = 4.5(−4) s−1 g1/2∗,3.36 T 29,0.4. (A1)
where mPl is the Planck’s mass, and g∗ is the total num-
ber of effective massless degrees of freedom [93].
In what follows, 〈1(2, 3)4〉 denotes the rate, i.e., 〈σv〉
for a reaction 1(2,3)4 with the cross section σ, and the
relative velocity v. Rates are measured in the unit of
cm3 s−1 mol−1.
1. n
An instantaneous production of extra neutron has been
assumed:
Γdes = nH〈1H(n, γ)2H〉
= 3.1(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75〈σv〉,3.1(4).
(A2)
2. D
Γpro =
nHnn
nD
〈1H(n, γ)2H〉
= 9.1(−3) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75
×n/H,1(−5)
(
D/H,3.4(−5)
)−1
〈σv〉,3.1(4).
(A3)
Γdes = nD〈2H(d,N)3A〉
= 2.6(−4) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 D/H,3.4(−5)
×〈σv〉,7.5(6), (A4)
where N = n or p, and 3A =3He or t. Rates for final
states of n+3He and p+3H are 4.0 × 106 and 3.5 × 106
cm3s−1mol−1, respectively.
3. 3H
Γpro =
n2D
n3H
〈2H(d, p)3H〉
= 2.1(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75
×
(
D/H,3.4(−5)
)2 (
3H/H,1.9(−7)
)−1
〈σv〉,3.5(6).
(A5)
Γdes = nD〈3H(d, n)4He〉
= 1.5(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 D/H,3.4(−5)
×〈σv〉,4.3(8). (A6)
The rate for 3He(d, p)4He is about 30 times smaller than
that for 3H(d, n)4He.
4. 3He
Γpro =
n2D
n3He
〈2H(d, n)3He〉
= 5.0(−4) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75
×
(
D/H,3.4(−5)
)2 (
3He/H,9.3(−6)
)−1
〈σv〉,4.0(6).
(A7)
Γdes = nn〈3He(n, p)3H〉
= 5.2(−3) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 n/H,1(−5)
×〈σv〉,5.2(8). (A8)
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5. 6Li
Γpro =
n4HenD
n6Li
〈4He(d, γ)6Li〉
= 6.8(−1) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) Y,0.25
×D/H,3.4(−5)
(
6Li/H,1.7(−14)
)−1
〈σv〉,4.1(−3).
(A9)
Γdes = nH〈6Li(p, α)3He〉
= 6.5(−1) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 〈σv〉,6.5(5).
(A10)
The destruction and production of 6Li still operate effi-
ciently in this low temperature environment. The abun-
dance of 6Li is, therefore, the steady state abundance
determined from Γpro = Γdes.
6. 7Li
Γpro =
n4Hen3H
n7Li
〈4He(t, γ)7Li〉
= 1.2(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) Y,0.25
×3H/H,1.9(−7)
(
7Li/H,2.8(−11)
)−1
〈σv〉,2.2(1).
(A11)
Γdes = nH〈7Li(p, α)4He〉
= 1.8(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 〈σv〉,1.8(4).
(A12)
7Li also experiences destruction and production effi-
ciently. The 7Li abundance is the steady state abun-
dance.
7. 7Be
Γpro =
n4Hen3He
n7Be
〈4He(3He, γ)7Be〉
= 3.9(−4) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) Y,0.25
×3He/H,9.3(−6)
(
7Be/H,5.2(−10)
)−1
〈σv〉,2.6(−1),
(A13)
Γdes = nn〈7Be(n, p)7Li〉
= 2.1(−2) s−1 T 39,0.4 η,6.2(−10) X,0.75 n/H,1(−5)
×〈σv〉,2.1(9), (A14)
7Be is only transformed into 7Li, and the 7Li abundance
instantaneously relaxes to the steady state abundance.
Appendix B: Analytical estimates
1. D production
The evolution of extra neutron abundance, i.e., ∆n, is
described simply by
d∆n
dt
= −3H∆n− nH∆n〈H+ n〉 − ∆n
τn
, (B1)
where the first, second, and third terms of the RHS corre-
spond to the dilution by cosmic expansion, the reduction
by the radiative proton capture, and the reduction by β-
decay, respectively. 〈i+ j〉 denotes the reaction rate, i.e.,
〈σv〉, for a reaction of species i and j. For a simplistic
understanding, we assume that the destruction by the
radiative capture reduces the neutron abundance instan-
taneously compared to the time scale of Hubble expan-
sion, and that the neutron gradually decreases via the
β-decay thereafter (for a result of precise calculation, see
Fig. 2). The extra neutron abundance at t >∼ tinj is then
approximately solved to be
∆n(t) ≈ ∆ninj
[
a(tinj)
a(t)
]3
× exp{− [(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj + τ−1n ] (t− tinj)} ,
(B2)
where a(t) = 1/(1+z) is the scale factor of universe with
the redshift z, and quantities with subscript tinj represent
values at time tinj.
The abundance of extra D is given by an integration
of production rate via 1H(n, γ)2H. Assuming an instan-
taneous production of extra D, its abundance at t >∼ tinj
is given by
∆nD =
∫ t
tinj
nH∆n〈H+ n〉 dt
≈ (nH〈H+ n〉)tinj
∫ t
tinj
∆n dt
=
(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj
(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj + τ−1n
∆ninj. (B3)
The change in D abundance at the neutron injection is
then given by(
∆D
H
)
tinj
=
(
∆nD
nH
)
tinj
≈ 〈H+ n〉tinj
(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj + τ−1n
∆ninj.
(B4)
2. 7Be transformation
When an abundance of extra neutron is much larger
than that of thermal background neutron, the evolution
of 7Be abundance is described by
dn7Be
dt
= −3Hn7Be −∆nn7Be〈7Be + n〉. (B5)
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Using Eq. (B2), an approximate solution is obtained:
n7Be(t)=n7Be(tinj)
[
a(tinj)
a(t)
]3
exp
[
−
∫ t
tinj
∆n〈7Be + n〉 dt
]
≈n7Be(tinj)
[
a(tinj)
a(t)
]3
× exp
[
− 〈
7Be + n〉tinj
(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj + τ−1n
∆ninj
]
. (B6)
The change in 7Be abundance is then(−∆7Be
H
)
tinj
=
(
7Be
H
)
tinj
×
{
1− exp
[
− 〈
7Be + n〉tinj
(nH〈H+ n〉)tinj + τ−1n
∆ninj
]}
.
(B7)
3. D survival
The survival fraction of D produced by the extra neu-
trons is estimated using a simplified rate equation for D,
i.e.,
d(D/H)
dt
= −2(D/H)
2
2
nH〈D+D〉, (B8)
where the factors of two in numerator and denominator
in the RHS are for the number of D lost in one reaction,
and for avoiding a double counting of initial state D nu-
clei, respectively. We approximately take the hydrogen
number density to be constant. The survival fraction is
then given by
Psur(D) ≡ D/H(t)
(D/H)tinj
≈
[
1 +
(
D
H
)
tinj
∫ t
tinj
nH〈D +D〉 dt
]−1
. (B9)
In the above equation, (D/H)tinj is given by the sum
of value in the SBBN model, i.e., (D/H)SBBN, plus
(∆D/H)tinj [Eq. (B4)].
4. 7Li destruction
The destruction fraction of 7Li produced via the con-
version of 7Be by neutron capture is roughly estimated
taking account of only the instantaneous proton burning
of 7Li (see Appendix A). The evolution of 7Li abundance
is described by
dn7Li
dt
= −3Hn7Li − nHn7Li〈7Li + p〉. (B10)
FIG. 6: Fraction of D which survives the destruction at
collision with D [Psur(D)], and fraction of
7Li which is de-
stroyed by proton capture [Pdes(
7Li)] after their propagations
through the universe from the time (tinj) or the temperature
[T9 ≡ T/(10
9 K)] of their productions. In drawing curves,
approximate Eqs. (B9) and (B11) are used.
The destruction fraction of 7Li is then given by
Pdes(
7Li) ≡ 1−
7Li/H(t)
(7Li/H)tinj
= 1− exp
[
−
∫ t
tinj
nH〈7Li + p〉 dt
]
.(B11)
Figure 6 shows approximate values of Psur(D) and
Pdes(
7Li) calculated with Eqs. (B9) and (B11). The
increase of D abundance relative to that in the SBBN is
not taken into account in the curve for Psur(D). When
the amount of extra neutron injection is larger, (D/H)inj
is larger, and resultingly the Psur(D) value decreases by
the self destruction of D [Eq. (B9)]. A neutron injection
at lower temperature triggers a production of D with a
higher survival probability. The 7Li nuclei produced via
the conversion of 7Be has a smaller destruction probabil-
ity at lower temperature.
In Fig. 3, thin dotted lines correspond to abun-
dance ratios, i.e., D/H= (D/H)SBBN+(∆D/H)tinjPsur(D)
[with Eqs. (B4) and (B9)] and 7Li/H= (7Li/H)SBBN −
(−∆7Be/H)injPdes(7Li) [with Eqs. (B7) and (B11)], re-
spectively. In calculating the ratios, we read abundance
evolution profiles in the SBBN model and used them.
The analytical result (dotted lines) are rather consis-
tent with the results of full calculation (solid and dashed
lines).
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